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The independent Instituto Federal Electoral (IFE) has taken major steps to ensure that the
presidential elections on July 2 are free of fraud and as fair as possible. Mexican voters will cast
ballots for president, 300 seats in the Chamber of Deputies, and 128 Senate seats. Citizens in
eight states and Mexico City will also vote for state legislatures and city councils. In addition, the
mayoral post in Mexico City and gubernatorial seats in the states of Guanajuato and Morelos
are up for grabs. The institute is credited with implementing several changes to facilitate voting
and add confidence to vote tabulation on election day. Among other things, the IFE has trained
more than 800,000 civilian poll workers, developed voting booths that feature greater privacy, and
signed a contract with several private companies to provide a quick vote count on election day.
The IFE has issued credentials to about 800 foreign observers, including former presidents Jimmy
Carter of the US and Ramiro de Leon Carpio of Guatemala. The foreign observes will join 34,000
Mexican observers affiliated with the nongovernmental organizations Alianza Civica and Presencia
Ciudadana and the business organization Confederacion Patronal de la Republica Mexicana
(COPARMEX). A spokesperson for Alianza Civica said observers will monitor all 113,000 polling
stations in an attempt to prevent voter coercion. "The conditions for this election are better than for
any previous election," said IFE director Jose Woldenberg. Most IFE counselors share Woldenberg's
confidence in the institute's ability to ensure that the elections will be free of fraud. "We anticipate
an electoral process that is well- organized and transparent," said Juan Molinar, a citizen counselor
at the IFE.

Counselors say IFE powerless to stop vote-buying
But Molinar and fellow IFE counselors Jesus Cantu, Jaime Cardenas, and Emilio Zebadua say
they are frustrated by the institute's inability to counter some institutionalized tactics that give the
governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) an unfair advantage in the election. Molinar,
Cantu, Cardenas, and Zebadua, four of the eight IFE counselors, have been particularly outspoken
against the governing party. In an interview with the Associated Press, the four IFE counselors
criticized the PRI's longstanding practice of bribing voters and pressuring government employees
to vote for the governing party. "Handing out public resources during electoral periods is a common
practice that we are unable to prevent," said Molinar. Representatives of opposition parties and
nongovernmental organizations have accused PRI governors of distributing an assortment of items,
including blenders, bicycles, food, and washing machines, to gain votes for PRI candidate Francisco
Labastida Ochoa. The practice is most common in poor communities, they said. In a formal
complaint filed with the IFE a few days before the election, Amalia Garcia Medina, president of the
Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), said her party had sufficient evidence to prove that the
PRI was using the social-welfare program Progresa to gain votes in at least 174 municipalities in 14
states. The majority of violations were reported in Chiapas and Labastida's native state of Sinaloa.
Some political observers have suggested that the level of vote-buying by PRI officials may have
actually declined since the 1994 presidential election because of increased scrutiny. But attention
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to vote-buying violations is closer than ever this year because of the tight race between Labastida
and rival Vicente Fox Quesada of the center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN), they said. Three
polls released June 22, the last day public-opinion surveys could be legally published, showed
Labastida and Fox in a dead heat. Fox had a narrow edge in two polls, while Labastida had a lead
of three percentage points in one other survey. PRD candidate Cuauhtemoc Cardenas remained
a distant third in all three polls. Numerous complaints have been lodged of government agencies
pressuring or otherwise influencing employees to vote for Labastida and other PRI candidates.
The most publicized example involved the state-run oil company PEMEX, where workers were
allegedly offered 500 pesos (US$50) to vote for Labastida and other PRI candidates. But PEMEX
director Rogelio Montemayor Seguy said he found no evidence of voter coercion in the company.
The Secretaria de Gobernacion (SEGOB) urged all government workers to file formal complaints
if they felt a government agency was attempting to influence employees to vote for a particular
candidate.

Electronic media said to continue bias in favor of PRI
Some political observers say the Mexican news media also appears to favor the PRI, although some
news programs have been changed to appear more balanced. Even though television stations
have made a good-faith effort to provide equal air time to candidates, Labastida gets more positive
stories and Fox receives more negative treatment, the observers said. In a news conference June
26, some IFE counselors drew attention to the biased media coverage. They cited statistics showing
that coverage of Fox has turned more negative as the election has neared. In the IFE data, Fox was
receiving only 30% of the negative coverage in early May, but the rate jumped to 70% by mid-June.
In comparison, the IFE counselors said the PRI received 25% of the negative media coverage in the
weeks just prior to the election, compared with 60% negative coverage in early May. Television
and radio outlets also appear to be giving more time for paid advertisements to Labastida than to
Fox and Cardenas. "We see a tendency that favors the PRI, IFE counselor Jesus Cantu said earlier
this month. Molinar said he favors modifying electoral laws to give the IFE greater regulatory
powers. "The IFE can now only sanction violations by political parties," said Molinar. "These
sanctions should be extended to elected officials and companies, which would reduce the level of
impunity." [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect
on June 28, reported at 9.95 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Los Angeles Times, 06/24/00; Associated
Press, 06/14/00, 06/26/00; The Christian Science Monitor, 06/26/00; La Jornada, Excelsior, The San
Jose Mercury News, 06/27/00; Reuters, 06/07/00, 06/20/00, 06/22/00, 06/27/00; The New York Times,
06/24/00, 06/28/00; El Universal, 06/14/00, 06/27/00, 06/28/00; Novedades, 06/26- 28/00; El Economista,
Reforma, The News, 06/28/00)
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